
Student Bar Association
Office of the SBA Executive Council

SBA Council Meeting Agenda
November 6th, 2022

7:00 PM

I. Call to Order – Niayai
II. Roll Call – Parker

A. Absent:  Trynity
B. Quorum: Met

III. Public Comments from Student Body
IV. Approval of Last Meeting’s Minutes

A. Motion: Will Sparks
B. Second: Layn Cromwell
C. Consent: Hannah Ingalls

V. Special Orders
VI. Committee Reports

A. Appropriations – Chris
1. Christian Legal Society

a) Last meeting will be this Thursday
b) Requesting $400
c) Food will be Village deli orJimmy johns
d) Motion to appropriate $400 to CLS: Hannah Ingalls
e) Second: Mason Kirkpatrick
f) Consent: Savannah Pierce
g) Legislation approved

2. Environmental Law Society
a) Requesting $282.16
b) Having a recycling event, giving over 100 reusable bottles away to

help reduce waste
c) Motion to appropriate $282.16: Jaden Grimes
d) Second: Hannah Ingalls
e) Consent: Jesse Osborn
f) Legislation approved

3. R.E.S.P.E.C.T
a) Having a spouse-talk for law students
b) The event will be on Monday, November 14th from 6-8 pm
c) Expecting 100 people
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d) Kid friendly
e) Providing dinner
f) $209.21 left for the semester
g) $1,160.33 for dinner
h) This will be their last event and is open to everyone in the school
i) Total request is $1390.71

(1) Motion to appropriate $1,390.71: Anna Goldsmith
(2) Second: Jess McClellan
(3) Consent: Mason Kirkpatrick
(4) Legislation approved

4. Lambda Law
a) Final meeting for fall

(1) Lunch on the 14th
(2) Requesting $100 for pizza and drinks

b) Transgender awareness week event
(1) 14-19th of november
(2) $40 for Tuesday the 15th to supply cupcakes
(3) Collaborating with students against sexual assault and

domestic violence
c) Comment from Chris: Any requests need to be supplemental

funds
d) Motion to approve $140 with the ultimate decision made by the

appropriations committee: Hannah Ingalls
e) Second: Jesse
f) Consent: Ashton
g) Legislation approved

5. Women in Law
a) Requesting $125 for yoga event

(1) $100 for yoga instructor
(2) $25 for lululemon gift card to raffle off to attendees

b) They are collaborating with SBA cares
c) Nov 18th at 1 pm
d) It will likely take place on the parking deck on handicap spots or in

lobby
e) Motion to appropriate $125 to Women in Law: Maddi Moore
f) Second: Nick Greene
g) Consent: Jess McClellan
h) Legislation approved
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6. Sports & Entertainment Law
a) Requesting $472
b) Event is November 8th

(1) Nigel Wheeler is coming to speak who is the general
counselor for the Carolina Hurricanes team

c) Raffling off tickets to a carolina game
d) Providing chicken from publix and having a watch party
e) Motion to appropriate $472 to Sports & Entertainment Law: Jess

McClellan
f) Second: Jesse Osborn
g) Consent: Sam Thorne
h) Legislation approved

B. Diversity Affairs – Trynity
1. We are holding an event next week regarding privilege and how to

empower yourself and others to utilize it.
a) Moving the event to a later time, beginning of next semester

C. Internal Affairs – Hannah
1. Met with Professor Lukasik to continue the conversation surrounding our

diversity statement
a) Will revisit next semester

2. Collected responses from FLEX students regarding constitution changes
a) Currently it is not an option for flex students to serve on executive

board of SBA
b) Response was positive, flex students were interested
c) Possibly open up SBA secretary or treasurer position for FLEX

students
d) Comments:

(1) Jesse Osborn- agrees with allowing FLEX students to run
as secretary or treasurer but also think FLEX students
should be able to run for President or VP

(2) Hannah Ingalls - concerned with the fact that FLEX
students are not on campus everyday to be able to serve a
larger capacity role like VP or President

(3) Taylor - Because they’re not on campus everyday, it is
challenging to be President or VP because it's a full-time
job. FLEX students already have jobs outside of law
school. It has nothing to do with capability, just that it would
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be extremely difficult to be pres or VP and only at school a
couple days a week

(4) Will - echoing taylor
(5) Brian - maybe have a credit hour requirement instead of

“1L or 2L” for certain positions for flex students
(6) Ni - likes credit hour idea from Brian. Also, she doesn’t

think it's possible for flex students to serve as President or
VP based on time commitment

3. Review another section of the constitution
D. Public Relations – Parker
E. SBA Cares – Hannah & Maddi

1. Wellness Week is approaching on november 14– talked about that in the
last meeting. We will also be having a table at the wellness fair to make
cards for incarcerated individuals.

2. On November 18 we are partnering with women in law for yoga at school.
Everyone who attends will be entered to win 2 raffles— 1 lulu gift card
and 1 for a lulu lemon yoga mat.

3. We are still working on the Wellness Room but we did get denied our
original spot due to “sports law clinic” which isn’t even being offered now
or in the spring — (we plan to petition).

a) Getting a tour of the school to look for a different room
b) Comment from Taylor: If anyone wants to mention to admin,

faculty, other students, it may help to hear from the student body
the need for this room. Spread the word!

c) Hannah Ingalls - might be good to include awareness in tabling for
the constitution next semester

d) Brian - what is the scope of the wellness room?
e) Maddi - not sure yet because we don’t have the room. Depends

on the space and the allowances of the space
f) Ni - students have requested a fitness center option in this room
g) Taylor - if we do find the space, we would likely be able to move

the workout equipment to the room
4. For panera and noodles & co (during wellness week). We had almost 50

people register so far for the lunch & learn on imposter syndrome.
5. Requesting

a) $400 for panera
b) $400 for noodles & company
c) $400 for wellness fair
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d) $80 for yoga event for women in law event - for yoga mat
6. Total request $1,280
7. Motion to appropriate $1,280 to SBA Cares: Ashton Makey
8. Second: Layn Cromwell
9. Consent: Savannah Pierce
10. Legislation approved

F. Student Life –  Will & Brian’
1. Bar Review at Milk Bar THIS FRIDAY 11/11/22

a) Might be the last one of the year so come out!
b) Changing location from milk bar to pine state
c) Need a new graphic
d) Themis wants to sponsor bar review and provide food

(1) Taylor - do they know what bar review is?
(2) Will - I can give them a run down of what it is

2. Barista Review at Black and White Coffee
a) Saturday, November 12th
b) On 327 W Davie St. → Walking distance from Campus makes for

a great study break!
c) First one of hopefully many!
d) They are offering us a “BOGO” deal, buy one espresso (not a

latte) get a coffee free, so people can get a good sense of their
coffee, of course they can purchase whatever they want

e) They do Validate parking, but I’m not sure if they will for the entire
group

f) 10:30-12? Thoughts?
g) Want to request $175 to pay for the first 20-25 people that come

(1) Taylor - We could raffle off a gift card for those who attend.
We can also send the info to raven to send out to student
body

(2) Parker - if you need a graphic, let public relations know
ASAP!

h) Motion to appropriate $175 to Student Life: Hannah Ingalls
i) Second: Jaden Grimes
j) Consent: Ashton Makey
k) Legislation approved

3. Thanksgiving lunch
a) Wednesday November 16!
b) Shoutout to Tradition’s for an awesome Halloween party!
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c) Need a graphic for the thanksgiving meal – public relations will
take care of it

G. Traditions – Ashton & Liz
1. The Halloween party was a fantastic success! Thank you to all who

supported and came out! We had over 250 attendees and were at $2500
in sales by 9:30 pm, with still an hour left in our time. The last of the
costume contest winners will have their gift cards by tomorrow (Monday) -
we had to coordinate the best time to distribute them!

2. We are on to the next event: Barrister's Ball! Save the date for February
25th, 2023 at the NC Museum of Natural Sciences. The quote has been
accepted and we are in the process of getting the contract signed by the
main campus. We need to request $7,000 for the venue and a beginning
deposit on food.

3. We will have the venue from 7 pm - 11 pm and will have access to the
first three floors of the museum, including the floor with the dinosaurs.
This quote includes security provided by Capital police and event staff
who will be able to check attendees in at the front. The venue is $4,400.

4. We are working with Rocky Top Catering to provide food for our
attendees. The remainder of our appropriations request will go towards
paying our deposit on the catering fee. Once we have a solidified number,
we will request the remainder.

5. Finally, we are in contact with other vendors to solidify decor, a dance
floor, music, lighting, etc.

6. Comment from Niayai Lavien- so far, there's only one competition that
weekend and it's local. This date should impact the least amount with
students. This venue is substantially cheaper and larger than last years.
And we did not spend anything on halloween

7. Brian Walsh - is there an alcohol policy, also if there a liability issue if
something were to break

8. Ashton Makey - the exhibits are well protected and we don’t have access
to sensitive areas. They hold weddings and other events there frequently.
It can’t be a cash bar, so we will have to use tickets or wristbands or
something like that for alcohol.

9. Liz Crowther - we will make sure the ticket issue from last year is not
present at this years barristers

10. Su Horton - I was a counselor for YMCA and have taken kids to the
museum and it is safe for us to go and have barristers there. What is the
policy from the main campus that we have concerns about.
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11. Sam Thorne- general counsel is very overwhelmed. New general counsel.
She does not get to our contracts as quickly as she needs. He meant
good luck getting the contract signed quickly

12. Liz Crowther- feel free to talk to ashton and me about barristers
13. Motion to appropriate $7,000 to Traditions: Maddi moore
14. Second: Hannah Ingalls
15. Consent: Jessica McClellan
16. Legislation approved

VII. Executive Officer Reports
A. President – Taylor

1. Halloween party was a success!
a) Collected over 300 pounds of food to donate

2. Victims fund money
a) Raised over $2200 total, reaching out soon to disperse this money

equitably
b) If anyone has comments, email Taylor

3. BOV meeting report
a) Great success, the board is very impressed with everything we

accomplished
b) Especially spending - have cut by ⅓ and have had more events,

more speakers, etc
c) Shout out SBA Cares - they loved the smoothies HAHA

4. Giving day
a) Biggest fundraising event of the year
b) Administrators have agreed with doing a competition
c) Student org that comes up with the most donors(not money

raised) is entitled to win an extra $2500 for their budget for next
semester

d) Minimum donor number is 5
e) Formal email coming soon
f) Go ahead and spread the word

5. Outline bank (especially 1Ls!)
a) 1Ls if you need outlines, shoot taylor an email and he will send

them over
b) Share your own if you got at least a 90 in the class

6. Happy birthday Will!
7. Class schedules for spring semester
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a) Will send a form out to have meetings scheduled for next
semester

b) Does anyone have an objection to monday /sunday meeting
(1) Will - mock trial workshops have been at the same time as

the SBA meetings
(2) Brian - we’ve run out of time during monday lunch

meetings, like the sunday because it gives more flexibility
with time

c) Taylor - he will take that into consideration with making the
schedule next semester

B. Vice-President – Niayai
C. Secretary – Parker
D. Treasurer – Chris

VIII. Virtual Suggestion Box Matters
IX. Open Floor for SBA Council

A. Brian - I know sometimes it can be hard to mute and unmute on zoom, he felt
bad that Jaden’s motion wasn’t heard and thinks he should’ve been heard

B. Niayai - He had plenty of time to object from the beginning of the motion, during,
and after when I asked for any objections

C. Jaden - Just to clarify, I was in the process of doing that and it lagged
X. Old Business
XI. New Business
XII. Adjournment

A. Motion: Will Sparks
B. Second: Maddi Moore
C. Consent: Hannah Roney


